All the above students have done tremendously well in their PSLE with A-star in English and almost all of the other subjects. We are very proud of you, wishing you success in Raffles Institution, Raffles Girls Secondary, Nanyang Girls Secondary, ST. Nicholas and Zhong Hua Secondary School. Everyone of the above students has become a promising writer through our English Creative Writing classes. Believing “Practice Makes Perfect”, they are still here for their Essay Writing classes despite their heavy workload in all the top schools in Singapore.

Geraldine, a student of SLC since K2, has always been a top student in her primary school, Ai Tong School. She has been attending all the courses including Chinese, at the Centre, thus enabling her to score tremendously good results in her PSLE results. She is quick to make her mark, scoring A* in all her subjects and a distinction in her Higher Chinese. Now a Secondary 1 student at Raffles Girls School, she still makes time to attend both the English and Essay Writing Classes as she feels English is the key to success in all the other subjects. Being interviewed about her success, her reply was "A positive attitude is essential for success. Success is never final, and failure never fatal. It's courage that counts and if the going seems easy, you are going downhill".

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Theodora Koh, currently a Sec. 1 student at Raffles Secondary School has passed tremendously well in the recent PSLE examination scoring A-star in all her subjects. She has been recommended to our Centre to join our English Creative Writing classes. Living in Tampines, her dedicated parents still find it worth all the while to send her here to continue her Sec. 1 Essay Writing classes with us. Her brother, Nigel Koh is also here to attend the English Creative Writing class.

Jerome has been a student of SLC since his K1 days. All the courses including Chinese at SLC have enabled him to be a top student at Ai Tong School every year. He was first in class and second in standard in the year 2003 when he was in Primary four last year. Like any other child, Jerome plays a lot too. He also has to attend lots of other classes like swimming, tennis, piano lessons and his Sunday Religious class. The key to his success is good time management and a positive attitude towards his studies. In fact, he models after his brother and sister who believe in hard work to get a MOE scholarship in top independent schools in Singapore.

Gloria and Gordon, both sister and brother joined SLC since K2. Gloria is always top in Rosyth School. She was first in class and Standard in her school last year. She is already channelled into the Gifted programme. Currently still with the Centre for her English, Maths and Science tuition, English Creative Writing and Chinese Creative Writing classes, she believes in “I reap what I sow”. Brother Gordon is currently attending the English and Maths tuition, English Creative Writing and Chinese classes. He was second in his class in Rosyth School last year.
Kimberly, our English Creative Writer scored very well in her English and was 1st in class in Hougang Primary School. She still comes all the way from Hougang to attend her English Creative Writing Class.

Gerald Lee, living in Yishun came all the way to attend his P6 English, Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing classes. Being hardworking, he scored well and is currently in Raffles Institution. Discarding complacency, he believes in hard work and having good language foundation. He’s still here to attend both the English and Essay Writing Classes despite his hectic schedule at RI.

Bak Peng Seng has been with the Centre since K2. A brilliant boy, who scored A-star in all the subjects in the recent PSLE has attended our English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing classes. Currently in Sec. 1 Raffles Institution, he still attends his Sec. 1 Essay Writing class to get “Hands On” experience. Peng Seng’s sister, Fong Ning a Pri. 5 student at Hougang Pri. School has made so much improvement in her other subjects through her English Creative Writing course that she has been awarded the Bursary Award recently.

Loo Gan Wee, now a Pri. 2 pupil has been with SLC since Primary 1. He was 2nd in class in Rosyth School last year. Gan Wee’s two other siblings who are also at SLC, are doing well in their studies too.

**YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION**
Chew Ting Zhen has scored tremendously well in her PSLE result that she’s now in St. Nicholas Sec. Sch. Being a very studious girl, despite her hectic schedule, she still makes time to attend her Sec. 1 “English” and “Essay Writing” classes twice a week. Her brother, Hong Rui, a P6 gifted pupil at Rosyth Sch. is also here for his English/Maths/Science tuition and English Creative Writing classes. Another brother Hong Kai is also here for all courses.

Rachel Loke, living in Pasir Ris comes all the way to attend her English Class. Through the English Creative Writing course, she managed to score an A-star in English and most of her other subjects. Now a Sec. 1 student at Nanyang Sec. Sch. her persevering parents still send her here to attend her Sec. 1 Essay Writing Class, so as not to lose touch with her writing skills that she has developed over the years with us. Her brother, Caleb another promising A-star scholar is also here every Saturday for his enrichment class.

Jasmine, from Hougang Primary has been recommended by her classmate to attend tuition and ECW classes in 2003. She came in 2nd in her class and is currently in the best P5 EM1 class. Her mother is so satisfied that her Primary 1 brother is now enrolled in the Centre.

Low Zheng Yu joined SLC when he was in Primary 1. He was 2nd in class in Jing Shan Primary School last year. He’s still attending the P2 English/Maths tuition this year.
Lim Shuen Han was 1st in class in Holy Innocents’ Primary School last year. “Victory belongs to the most persevering” she continues to attend her P2 English and Maths tuition and English Creative Writing class, determined to be a top student again this year.

Chow Zhi Wan, a former Pei Chun student, has been having his courses here since P3. Being diligent, he passed very well in his PSLE last year. He is now in Chinese High and is coping well. Despite his hectic schedule, he’s still here for his Essay Writing class because scoring an A1 or good grade in English is his top priority. He does not believe in waiting for inspirations to write. He attends the course to exercise self discipline and gain determination and interest. Zhi Wan’s sister, Zhi Hui, a Chung Cheng Sec. Sch. student is also here for her Sec. 2 Essay Writing Course.

Ng Song Yuan a former student from St. Andrew’s Junior School has all along been attending the English Creative Writing classes. Having acquired a good vocabulary and reading habit, he has developed the ability to have a good imagination and an ability to marshal and present facts in a logical manner. This is precisely the ability that enabled him to get a good score in his PSLE last year. Now a student at Catholic High, he still makes time to attend the Sec. 1 Essay Writing class to enrich his vocabulary and increase his power of expression.

Kay Quan Yu, a Catholic High student, stays in Bishan. He comes here to attend his courses. He was 1st in class and standard last year. Being a good writer, it is easy for him to excel in all the other subjects.
Ivalyn has been with the Centre since K2. She’s having all her lessons, English/Maths/Science tuition, English Creative Writing, Chinese and Chinese Creative Writing lessons at the Centre. Being an excellent student, she always tops in her class. She was 3rd last year. With much confidence in Ivalyn, her sister Ivana is also at SLC for her K2 reading and Creative Writing classes.

Cherilyn has been a student of SLC since Primary 1. She was 2nd in her class in Hougang Primary School. She is currently attending her P3 tuition and English Creative Writing classes.

Shi Yun a student from Serangoon Garden South scored tremendously well in her PSLE result with A-star in all her subjects. Now a student at Zhong Hua Secondary School, she still comes all the way to attend her Sec. 1 Maths, English and Essay Writing classes.

Low Wan Yun joined SLC when she was in K2. She passed very well and was 2nd in her class in Nan Chiau Primary School last year. Currently, she is attending almost all the courses including enrichment course on Saturday together with her string of siblings, also top scorers in their schools. A strong believer in high achievement, she pushes herself and is always adaptable in tackling tons and tons of homework being given.
Both Darrell and Bryan from Maris Stella have joined SLC as early as when they were in K2 and P1 respectively. Darrell has been attending all the courses including Chinese, while Bryan, living very far away is only here for his English Creative Writing Course. At Primary 4 last year, both scored so well that they are now in a P5 'Cream Class'. Through the English Creative Writing Classes, both are now extremely good writers in their school, enabling them to score high marks in their English and all the other subjects.

Lim Ming Hui from a Chinese Speaking family is able to be 3rd in position in her class in Jingshan Primary School. She joined SLC when she was in Pri. 1. This year, she’s attending the P2 English & Maths tuition class.

Cheng Lim has been with SLC since Primary 1. She’s 6th in position in her class. Her sister is also here for her K2 programme.

Ng Wei Han our former P6 tuition student scored very well that she is now in Cedar Girls. An excellent writer, she still believes in “Practice Makes Perfect”. That is why she is still here for her English and Essay Writing classes. Sister, Wei Li another promising student is also with us for her English Creative Writing class, confident to get an A-star in her English in year 2004 PSLE.

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Toh Wen Jing used to be an average student until she started to join SLC when she was in Pri. 4. Her parents couldn’t even believe her marked improvement; from an average mark of 70+ in her Maths to 96 marks in her final streaming exam last year. She is now in the second best Pri. 5 EM1 class in Ai Tong School. She was given the Good Progress Award. Wen Jing loves SLC so much that she does not make the long distance from her home at Thomson to SLC an obstacle for her to attend the English, Maths & Science tuition and the English Creative Writing class. Gio Tan Wen Ying from Rosyth School was 3rd in class last year. She started her courses at SLC when she was in P1. With determination to continue to excel, she is attending most of the courses which include P4 English, Maths & Science tuition, English Creative writing and Chinese Courses. An active girl who is attending many other courses like piano, ballet and swimming classes, Gio’s belief is “Success usually comes to those who are too busy to be looking for it.”

Kenny Chee has been with the Centre since Primary 1. He’s still here for his P3 English, Maths and Science tuition and his English Creative Writing Course. He was 4th in his class in Rosyth School last year. Neo Wen Hsuen from Hougang Primary School was 3rd in class last year. She is currently attending our P4 English, Maths and Science tuition twice a week.
Nigel Poh a P6 student from Yishun Pri. School comes all the way from Yishun Ring to attend his P6 English, Maths & Science tuition on weekdays and English Creative Writing class on Sat. He was 2nd in class last year. Nigel believes “when you go in search of honey, you must expect to be stung by bees.”

Chin Kah Yan was 3rd in class in Rosyth School. She joined SLC when she was in P1. Now at the Centre for all the courses, P4 Eng/Maths/Science tuition, Chinese and both English and Chinese Creative Writing courses, she is confident to be a top student again. Her challenge is “Who dares to teach must never cease to learn”.

Tan Chu Xuan joined SLC when she was in Pri. 1 in 1998. A former student from Serangoon Garden South School, she was so hardworking that she passed so well in her PLSE last year. Chu Xuan’s philosophy, “Do your work not just your work and no more, but a little bit more for the lavishing sake that little more which is worth more than all the rest.” Based on this, she made full use of her time after her PSLE. Having so much free time, she joined Media Corps for some acting skills and has become a budding artiste on TV screen lately. Despite her hectic schedule, she is still here for her Sec. 1 English Essay Writing and Maths courses.

Grace Neo from Hougang Primary School was 1st in class last year.

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Ng Li Shuan, a Primary 2 pupil from Hougang Primary School was 6th in class last year. She’s now attending the P2 English & Maths tuition and her English Creative Writing class.

Toh Yi Long a former Ponggol Pri School student joined SLC when he was in Primary 1. Being a diligent and serious student, he passed well in his PSLE last year. Now a student at Raffles Institution, he still rushes here for his Sec. 1 Essay Writing class. Yi Long strongly believes that Language is not only the vehicle of thought, it is a great and efficient instrument in thinking.

Sean Leong joined SLC in 1998 when he was in Pri. 1. A student from Holy Innocents’ Primary School, he has all along been coming all the way from Hougang to attend his English/ Maths & Science tuition, English Creative Writing and his Chinese courses. He passed well in his PSLE and is now in Catholic High. He is still here for his Sec. 1 Essay Writing class to develop his good writing skills and to gain confidence in expressing himself.

Ho Jia Ning a former MGS student passed with flying colours in her PSLE last year. Now a student at Raffles Girls School, she still sets aside some time to sharpen her writing skills and increase her repertoire of words through the Sec. 1 Essay Writing class.

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Alvin Chan joined SLC when he was in P3. in year 2001. He was 1st in class when he was in P5 last year in Parry Pri. Sch. He is now attending the P6 E/M/S tuition and both English & Chinese Creative writing classes. An ambitious student, he aims to get to one of the top independent schools.

How Sze Yin, a Pri. 5 student from Hougang Primary School was 7th in class last year. She joined SLC when she was in Primary 1. She has all along being doing well in her school. Her brother Wei Bin is also here for his P1 English and Maths tuition.

Sia Chen Yang a former student from Rosyth School scored well in his PSLE last year. Currently studying in Catholic High, he still makes time to attend his Sec. 1 Essay Writing Class. Chen Yang believes the seat of outward success is the ability to convert ideas to do things. Thus, he is filled with determination to strengthen his writing skill.

Patricia Pang was 2nd in Pri. 5 in Xin Min School last year. She has been with the Centre since Primary 3. she just got to know the Centre through a holiday enrichment programme. Being fully satisfied, she is here until now. Currently, she’s attending her P6 English, Maths and Science tuition and her English Creative Writing class. Being a high achiever, she’s aiming for a good school in year 2004 PSLE.
Daryl Tan Rui Yang, a Holy Innocents’ Primary School student was 1st in class when he was in P5 last year. A top achiever, he is now attending his P6 English/Maths and Science tuition to enable him to get into a top independent school.

Ziron Low, a Primary 3 student from Rosyth School was 3rd in class last year. He joined us when he was in K2 in 2001.

Tan Wen Hui, former student from Pei Chun Primary passed well in her PSLE. She’s now here for her Sec. 1 Essay Writing Class to elevate herself to a higher plane of writing.

Tan Ren Jun, a Primary 5 Parry Pri. School student was 3rd in class last year. He also scored the highest in Science in his class. He has been attending the English/ Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing classes since P1. According to his mum, his teachers are full of praise for his excellent writing skills.
Samuel Soo from Zhong Hua Primary School was 1st in class and Standard last year. He’s attending the P3 English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing class this year. His sister, Angeline Soo is attending the P6 English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing class.

Pang Wei Han, a Pri. 4 pupil from Xinmin Primary School was 1st in class last year. He joined SLC when he was in Pri. 1. He is now attending the P4 English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative class. His sister Patricia Pang, also a student at SLC was 2nd in class in P5 in Xin Min Primary school last year.

Sheryl Ho, our English Creative Writer from 1999 to 2003 passed her PSLE with flying colours, an A-star in her English. She had also attended the P6 intensive Maths Course and she also scored an A-star in Maths. Currently, at Raffles’Girls Secondary, she still comes to attend her Secondary One Essay Writing class.

Lim Wei Tong, a former Holy Innocents’ Primary School student attended the P6 English/Maths & Science tuition and passed well in her PSLE last year. She is now here for her Sec. 1 Essay Writing class.

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Tan Zhao Ruen was 4th in class in St. Andrew’s School last year. He’s still here to attend his P3 English/Maths & Science tuition and his P3 English Creative Writing class. His brother, Zhao Han is attending the P6 English Creative Writing class and another brother Zhao Zi is attending his Sec. 3 Essay Writing class.

Chew Hong Kai from Rosyth School was 1st in class last year. He’s currently attending the P4 English Creative Writing and Comprehension Courses.

Jasmund Toh Jing Jie was 1st in class in Xinmin Primary School last year. He is attending the P3 English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing courses this year. His two brothers James in Pri. 2 and Janson in Sec. 1, are also here at SLC.

Benjamin Fong, a P2 pupil from Rosyth School is indeed a very industrious and bright student at SLC. He’s a tough boy who is able to cope well, without any complaints about homework. Due to his good attitude, he was 3rd in class last year. He’s currently attending his English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing class. 3rd in class last year. He’s currently attending his English/Maths & Science tuition and English Creative Writing class.

Clarissa Loo joined SLC when she was in Primary 1. She was 3rd in her class in Rosyth School last year.

Grace Yap, a Pri. 4 Ponggol Primary School student was 4th in class last year.
Len Hong Jun, a St. Andrew School student joined SLC when he was in K2. Now in Pri. 2, he’s still attending his English/Maths & Science tuition, Chinese and both P2 English and Chinese Creative Writing courses. He was 8th in class last year.

Choo Yun Ting was 1st in class last year. Her two brothers are also here for their lessons.

Grace Neo from Hougang Primary School was 1st in class last year.

Marianne Tan Hwee Ngee, a Pri. 3 Parry Primary School student was 1st in class last year.

Ng Han Yuan, a Primary 6 St. Andrew’s School student was 8th in position last year.

Cindy Chia and Cecilia Fong had joined SLC at K2 and P1 respectively. Both did excellently well in their PSLE and are now in St. Nicholas Secondary School.

YOUR ASSURANCE TO QUALITY EDUCATION